Not An Ordinary Web Site
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Xerox Widens the Net with Documents.com

~

An Interview with Larry Masinter, PARe
Location, location, I()(,:arion - that's the common guideline to delivering products

and servin's, but Xerox.s Documents.com gives this rule a new dimension. "As a
deployment strategy, the DtKUments.com \X'eb site allows users seamless aCCesS to
Xerox services, such as document (fanslation. Jocumenr summarization, OCR,
format conversion and print shop services via the Internet," said Larrr ~1asintt:r

EMPOWERING XEROX
ON THE INTERNET

(picwred below), Principal Scientist, Xerox Palo Alto Rest'J.n.:h Center (PARe).
"It exemplifìes the power of network technology to transform the way we work in
(he digital age."
DOCUfft'nts.com also holds potential for rht, dt'vdopmenr of new products and sl'vices, according to

.Masinter. "The Internct, in particular, provides an
intriguing marh.ting av(;nue becaust Xerox technology and components can be used ro facilitate tntry
to and eXIt from Xerox _ we become the ele((ronic
middleman."

What~ Inside:
Not an Ordinary Web Site

1'1otivated by the desire to playa critical role on the
Internet and to take advantage of its capability as a
delivery channel, the PARe team conceived the idea
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for Doeuments.com in December 1995. The objective, according (( .l\:fasimer, was
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to provide a new method of dt'li\Tring Xerox n.Thnology and services, as wdl as a
ne\1, way of working. "To accomplish our goals, we needed to rethink our deplo~'ment
strategy - the whole process of genen1ring an idea, nurturing its dt'velopmt'nt and

bringing it to market." This strategy will enable Xerox (( become a technology
partner in the evolution of the digital offi("l', :rv1asintt: cxplainc'd.

Wonders of the Intranel.. 8

No ordinary Web sin' - ;\1asinter describes how Documents.com can engage
customers and optn the door for new Xerox services. "A tax account service uses
Xerox document services now kupying, fåxing) to prepare a tax return. Documents.com
shows how Xcrox can provide mlue in the digital offce by providing digital document

services such as time stamping, reponing, and document retention, all accessed
through the 1 nrernt't."

)~ Docuß1en,t,s..\X'hiJe Xerox hopes co anract new dicnts, i'xisting customers will also benefit,
rdated .Masimer. Small Office/Home Office businesses will be a prime rarget as
rhi:y repn.'sent ont' of the fastest grO\ving groups of Inrernet users withom access ro
tradirlOnal Informarion Management (I;\f) department resources.

Larger companies will benefit as (heir uemand for oursourced L\-I services increases.

"With decentralization, mort.. anJ more companies will be looking (0 outside
sources ro prO\'iJe these services, and X/;rox, the EI/;crronic Documcnt Company,
intends to bt' a major supplier, ,. lv(asinter said.
.Mac;inter indicated that Documents.com's futurt' is bright. Still, he admitted several
challenges remain. "\X'e're developing a new way of thinking about the .user experit'nce'

ac(-essing network services, as well ¡iS tht quality and 100% av¡iilability of those
services." And there are business challenges as well -like devising an appropriate
pricing strucrure, Specifically, :\asint/;r noted that "...th/;r/; are no good models or
trut' compt'tirors wt' can look to for comparison. We havt' compt'tition, but only in
specific service ari:as. No one that we know of is providing a suitt' of network-

~
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t'nabled services." Keverrheless, Masinter was confident that they would overcomt'
these remaining challenges before the inItial hium.-h at summt'r's end,

Presently, DocuITents.com is being incubatt'd and tested within Xerox. Visit the
sict' at: http://Jocumenrs.parc.xerox.n)m. Larry :\1asinn.'r can bt, contacted bye-mail
at masinter(ã"'parc.xerox.com.

BEYOND THE BOX

Building Customer Value in a

Stretch Your Mind..

Digital World

III and Arthur
G. Armstrong, Harvard Business School

useo Major Accounts Electronic eommerce

Net.gain. John Hagel

Pre,,; 1997. (httpJlwww.hbsp.
harvard. ed u/netgai n/)

So what's the big deal rcgaruing ECommerce (or 'Ee)? Isn't it just a way

She aJueJ that each customer has a

unique st't of requiremems for Web-

The 500-Year Delta. Jim Taylor and
Watts Wacker. Harper Business: 1997.

ro provide for on-line ordering and

based technologies and/or EDI

payments? "Nor so," says Carhy Shaw,

(http://www.harpercollins.com/bus i

~1anager of Major Accounts Electronic
Commerce - UniteJ States Customer

(Electronic Data Imerchange). "Kor
everyone needs or wants the same thing.

n e s s/TaylorWacke r.pr. htm)

To help you with your Acronym
Acrobats - check out the Small Business
Resources Web site

(http://www.sbr.com)
A Clinton task force is expected to
announce a -hands-off policy regarding

Internet regulation. A Draft report
is available (http://www.iitf.nist.gov)

develop electronic busineS~-t(i-busint'ss

tion of Xerox's 'Customer Firsr' philosophy.

document transfers that are just right

E.commerc/; is not onl)' bt'coming a

fÒr each customer." Customer require-

contract reguiremem bur a val ue-added
opportunity to esrablish Internet-based
t'enrnnic trading partnerships with our
major accounts, thus creating a win-win
sCt:'ario (0 decrease cost and improve
prouuctivity."

ments range from simple joint homepages for contract information to comp1ex restricted access Web sires with

Where do you go to get information
on the Web?

These opportunities enable us to

0rerarions, .....it' a whole new applica-

Often, customers say "Xerox, you're

t'lt'nronii: t.-ataJogs, product configura-

tors, messaging, oruering, invoicing
and electronic payment. Tht'develop-

ment of lnterner processes will enable
Clisromtrs to maximin' thi'ir busiot's5
operations with Xerox, aòJeJ Shaw.

"State of the tnternet" contains inter.
esting facts about the net, trends and

The Document Company and the

usage. (http:/lwww.mids.org,
http://www.survey.net) or

With the growth of thi' Inti'mi't, Major

expert, You tell me what I need to do.~

Accounts across all market segments
have made e1t'(tlUnjc commt'n:e a priorit)'.

(http://www.openmarket.com/intindex)

Customers want E-Comnierce bur are
Esrablishing a one-on-one major

it, Shaw said. Oftt'n, customers say:

overall success of E-Commerce. Shaw
t'xplained that in order to migrate to

anJ the exptrt. You tell me what 1 need

full-scale E-Commerce on the Imt'rnt't,

to do." In the Fedtral markt't, a

Xerox n/:eds to n)llaboratt' with its

Presidential ~tcmoraJum on Strealining
Procurement Through Ele((ronic
Commerce, was signed by Pres idem

major customers to unJt'rseand their
rt'')uirt'ments and vision. ,.\'7(' arc cur-

Find the Insider online at

http://xww.internal.xerox . com/otn.

nor sure how to go about implt'mt.nring

account relationship is critical to the

rt'mly t'smblishing parrnerships with
rc:n multi-million dollar accoums'"

"Xerox, you' rc: The Thx.uml'nt Company

Clinton. This memorandum and the
National Performance Review see in

motion the rt--uiremenrs for E-Commerce
for the $200 billion annua prourement

The advantages of establishing ECommerce partnerships with Xerox

of goods and services, Shaw said. "In
commercial markets, Texaco, Citibank,
Cigna, EDS. and General Electric have
requested that Xerox collaborate on
their E-Commcrce initiatives. Some

Major Accounts will be measured by
strengthened account relationships and
in long-term savings, explained Shaw.

state markets have already made E-

generate a hard copy purchase order.

Commerce a contract requirement."

Electronic ordering will reduce this cost

"Customers spend $125-$200 ro

the effciencies captured by using the
Web will provide Xerox with a tremendous opportunity to improve customer
satisfaction and productivity while
partnering to reduce costs. "We have
to start capturing these opportunities
and work cross-organizationally to
identify and deliver solutions before
the competition."

You can reach Cathy Shaw bye-mail at

Based on industry experts, the efficiencies
captured by using the Web wil provide

Xerox with a tremendous opportunity..

Catherine_Shawêco.xerox, internal1y
by pbone at 8*454.3821, or exrernally
ar 703.790.3821 or by contacring

Stefano Iocco via e-mail at
Stefano_Iocco(gco.xerox.com, internally
by phooe ar 8*-15-1.3536 at exrernally
ar 703.734.3536.

The Majur Accounts group is currently

ahea of the competion with E-Cmmerce
initiatives. However, this will only stay
a competitive advantage if Xerox learns
from its initial experiences and deliver
first, according to Shaw. "One customer
requirement is for a cenrral product
databa rhat' eaily accessible. Feeback
on the Product Selector Guide recently

releaed by the Offce of the Net, has
ronfnned the nee to tae the next step."

XEROX NETLY NEWS
You can look at the online reporting

statistics for www.xerox.com by
accessing (http:llzeke.parc.xerox.

comlconcordelreportsl) .
The Office of the Net Web site is
located at (http:llxww-internal.
xerox.com/otn/)

Please contact us via e-mail:
Aotn¡¡pa.xerox.com or call the
Office of the Net at 8*923.6950
(internal) 415.813.6950 (external).

In April, www.xerox.com registered
over 6.3 million hits.

Traffc on the Xerox Web presence
is increasing by about 15 - 20 percent per month.
The aN Insider page visits (on-line)

increase approximately 25 percent
per month.

to roughly $25; a savings of at least
80%." Xerox currently spends approxi-

mately $4.75 to generate a paper
invoice while an electronic invoice costS
$.25. E-Commerce has the potential to

reduce this cost by 95%. Shaw noted
that this is only one component. "It
may not sound like much until you
consider that we generate about 6
million invoices annually to our Major
Accounts." Based on industry experts,

Who's Who at Documents.com
Documents.com is being developed by a team of reseachers with broad interests
and acti vi ties.

Larry Masinler - Principal Scientist, ISTL/DST, Xerox PARCo Larry works on

development of Internet technology, and is the project lead of Documents.com.
He can be reached via e-mail at:masinter(ßparc.xerox.com.
Eric Bier - Area Managet, Graphics and Interaction Research Area, Xerox PARe.

Eric's general interests are in development of novel user interfaces. In the
Documents.com project, Etic leads the user interface design team. He can be
reached via e-mail at:bier&parc.xerox.com.
Ken Pier - Member Graphics and Interaction Research Area, Xerox PARCo Ken's

has worked with Eric Bier for many years on user interface infrastructure and
innovation. In the Documents.com project, he's developing the user interface
infrastructure. Ken can be reached via e-mail at:pier(gparc.xerox.com.
Jim Thoniton - Computer Science Laboratory, Xerox PARe. Jim's research interests
include system architectures for document distribution, applications of embedded
digital data in paper documents, distributed systems, and distributed confguration
management. In the Documenrs.com project, he is responsible for the architecture

and implementation of job management within the Documents.com server. He can
be reached via e-mail atjthornron(iparc.xerox.com.

~

Les NileJ - Member of Research Staff, Document Image Decoding project,
Information Systems and Technologies Laboratory, Xerox PARCo Les' research
interests are in novel technologies for document reognition. In the Douments.com
project, Les has been responsible for the integration of OCR and image services into
the system. Les can be reached via e-mail at:niles(aparc.xerox.com.
Dan BrotJky - Manager, Document Systems Technology Area, Xerox PARe. Dan's

research centers on document management and includes related area such as digital
libraries, automated document layout, and distributed document systems. Dan was

EMPOWERING XEROX
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responsible for the design of repositories and interfaces in the Documents.com
prototype. Dan can be reached via e-mail at:brotsky&iparc.xerox.com.

Jim DavIs - Document Systems Technology Area, Xerox PARe. Jim's general goal
is to build software systems that improve communication among people. Jim was

responsible for the implementation of job management and services in the
Documents,com prototype, Jim can be reached via e-mail at:jdavisCA.parc.xerox.com.

Stev PiiZ - Document Systems Technology Area, Xerox PARCo Steve helped develop
the user interface design and implementation of the Documents.com prototype.
Steve can be reached via e-mail at:putz&iparc.xerox.com.

For more information on Documents,com, including a complete list of current and

former team members, please visit the Documents,com informational site at:
http://parcweb.parc.xerox.com/documents .com .

Benchmark Focus

Advertising
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The Almighty Banner and the

I

Virtual Swimming Pool

Manuel Terranova, Office of the Net
This Benchmark FOCUJ highlighlJ lOme of

the best practices that some companies,
including our competitors, emp/o)J to market
theselve on ihe Weh. The objecive, like in
an)' benchmrking exercise. is to idetify best

Searh Ilhl3 WEb ~ and Display thl' Results lin Standard Form ..

I:XEROX ~S¡jbmlt 1

pracicer and implemt the as part of our

Tip: To use 4llhese ~ppies. +altpie tat1nDkk tir1 muf

own Xerox Web prsence

Try this. Go to your favorite search

-D,,

~

i¡j' "

engine on the Web, type in the word

"Xerox" or "copiers" and watch what
appears on your screen. Besides listing
your search results, chances are your
screen will be decorated with a flashy
and enticing Mita banner advertisement.

about the fifty dollar rebate offer on

In psychedelic colors anJ patterns, the

to advertise in the places where people

banner ad exclaims: "Beautiful blues,

begin looking - (he index, or in

Bubble Jet printers.

This and other examples indicate that
the trend on the Internet these days is

Raging reds, Yippee Yellows...Mita

I nternet terms - the search engines.

color imaging."

Some have recognized this as a marketing opportunity and have purchased

Now type in "Hewlett Packard." In

advertising space next to the search
term entry boxes. Particular search
terms, like "copier" and "Xerox" are

seconds, a Canon banner loads, beckon-

ing you to the Canon site to find out

"bought" and trigger the launch of
advertising banners designed to lure
customers away from their intended
destination.
It has taken some time for Fortune 500
companies to realize that building an
effective Web site is only part of the
Internet marketing challenge. While it
may work in Hollywood, the mantra,
"if you build it, they will come" does
not neccssaril y hold true in the world of

the Web. Mter all, even brilliant sites

can be remote islands. Companies
advertising on the Web need to provide
ferries that transport their customers to

their on-line headquartets. Banner
advertising is becoming a popularly

used method to do just that.
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According to a rent Nielsen'Gimmercer
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survey, Web advertising banners may be
bener at creating brand awareness than

_ Color imaging

print or television advertising. The
Internet user population (over 60

million and growing) is a marketer's
dream - young, well educated, and
earning higher than average incomes.

Moreover, techniques like banner

advertising can effectively reach a
specific target audience at a low cost.
In 1996,301 million dollars were spem

ec.-lo
He~llh
Science

Ga4.:

on Internet advertising, which is a five-

fold incree from the 1995 expnditur.

Building a virtual swimming pool.
Who is the most popular kid in the
neighborhood? Probably the one with
the swimming pooL. How does one

involves using a (Polaroid) camera to
build self-estccm in children. Polaroid
has built brand awareness by reaching
out to the on-line parenting community.

As a result of the campaign, sixty-eight

...the mantra, Ifif you build it, they wil come" does
not necessarily hold true in the world of the Web.
augment the perfect banner advertising

campaign? Build a virtual swimming
pool for your customer.
Be sure to offer real value to your customer in the form of information or
economic incentives (e.g., Canon's fifty
dolla rebate offer). Polaroid, Excederin,
Visa, Microsoft and Kodak have done so
by building virtual areas that appeal to
the interests of highly-targct(..l cutomers.
Visa's Web strategy, for example,
includ(.'S banner advertising that directs

potential customers to rewarding online destinations, including a virtual
trip to the NFL Hall of Fame, an ATM
locator, and Rankit, a site that allows
students to compare their opinions on a
variety of issues to those of students in

percent of pol1ed Parent Soup users
were "likely or somewhat likely" to
purchase a Polaroid camera.
As electronic commerce and on-line
purchasing take hold, it will be more
important to advertise and market The
Document Company on-line. Some
groups within Xerox, including those
responsible for rhe DocumentCentre
line and PagisPro 97 software, are leading the marketing foray into this new
electronic environment. We must continue to take advantage of the Internet
by seizing opportunities to build brand
awareness and customer loyalty. The
marketing answer, for now, will involve
effective on-line banner advertising, and

more importantly, building virtual online swimming pools for our customers.

NEWS FROM THE NET
New poll indicates that the Intemet/Web

will soon resemble the mass population
having doubled in the number of users
since last year. In brief, of the 45 million
plus users, the demographics reported
include:
45% are over the age of forty
41% female, 59% male
73% college educated
83% see the advertisements.
(Source: BusinessWeek/Harris poll, May
5, i 997)
Campbell's Soup to increase Web budget

ocher geographic regions.

by $1 million on a four.fold increase in

In a continuing effort to seek Qut and implePolaroid is nurturing its own on-line
menl beIl practice, the Office of ihe Net
customer community using the
(OTN) benchmark, Xerox', Weh preence
unconventional marketing strategy of
with a number QI Fortune 500 companies.
sponsoring and maintaining a Web ar(."a The current lisf of companies which are
tracked includes nQtab/es such as: Kodak,
on a popular parenting site called
Parem Soup. The Web area showcases
Microsoft, IBM, Intel, Lotus, Cisco! Canon,
Digital Equipment CorporafÌQn and EDS.
an activity-based campaign, which

April i 997)

Internet spending. (Source: AdWeek,

Amazon Books

(http://www.amazon.com) no longer
alone in the jungle as Barnes & Noble

(http://www.barnesandnoble.com/)
hits the Web. (Source: Advertising

Age, April i 997 (http://adage.comf)

The First Annual ¡) Internet Awards
1997 Call for Entries
Xerox is paving its cyberspace path
with extraordinary contributions made
by members of the Community of the
Net (CTN). The Xx Internet Awatds
celebrate and honor these models of

(and non-members) to submit their
nominations for superior I nrecoet

strate and celebrate i 997 as the year we
prove ourselves on the Internet," said

achievements in the following categories:

.Mk Resh, Genera :Mnager, Advanced

excellence which demonstrate Xerox's

building Xerox's on-line transactions
and cuscomer relations strategies.

Internet potential and underscore the
essence of the company as a solid, yet
entrepreneurial enterprise.
Cal for Entties: As leaers speheaing

Xerox's presence, the Offce of the Net
(OTN) encourages all CTN members

Technology Business Services.
Electronic Commerce: innovations in

Markeiabi!it)': achievements in the
adaptation of Xerox Internet technology
for use by externa customers.

Individual/Group Achiei1emenl: best
overall contribution to Xerox's Web

presence by an individual or group
"The Internet presents Xerox with

the biggest business opportunity of
this generation...the potential IS
truly extraordinary"
-Paul Allaire, CEO

Don't miss this chance - nominate
yourself, co-workers or teams
whose contributions inspire others
to move in similar directions and
illustrate why Xerox is The Digital
Doument Company.

Lok fot the enery fotm on the OTN ¡er

Web page at http://xww.inrcrnal.xcrox.
com/otn/xawards

within Xerox.

Siyie/lmage Appeal: most engaging

and artistic portra~'al of the Xerox
image through the Internet.

All entries must be received by July 3i~
1997 with winners selected in the early
FalL. Watch the CTN Insidet fot updates

on the time and location for announcement of winners.

"The Xx Internet Awards represent the
opportunity for all of Xerox to demon-

Submit Your Application Today
Please selec the appropriate category

D

Marketability: achievements in the
adaptation of Xerox Internet technol.

ogy for use by external customers.

D

Individual/Group Achievement: best
overall contribution to Xerox's Web

YOUR NAME (first and last. please)

XEROX DIVISION

E-MAIL ADDRESS(e.g.Jane_Doe~ab.xerox.com)

presence by an individual or group
within Xerox.

D

Style/Image Appeal: most engaging

D

Electronic Commerce: innovations in
building Xerox's on-line transactions

and artistic portrayal of the Xerox
image through the Internet.

and customer relations strategies.

YOUR INTERNAL PHONE NUMBER

PLEASE ENTER THE PERSON, GROUP OR PROJECT YOU WOULD LIKE TO NOMINATE

PLEASE ENTER THE SUPERVISOR OF THE PERSON,
GROUP OR PROJECT YOU ARE NOMINATING

Please attach a 300.400 word description of the project/application/individual being nominated, category it is being nominated for
and why the effort/individual should be considered for the award. Where possible, tangible benefits and/or results should be
included that help demonstrate and support rationale for award. Fax your nomination to the OTN internally at 8*923.6960 or
externally at 415.813.6960.

Upcoming Internet Events
June 26, i 997

The eTN Insider is published by the
Offce of the Net (DTN), (Manuel Terranova,

July 21.25,1997

The law of the Internet
Embassy Suites City (enter

Internet World Summer 1997

Philadelphia, PA

Chicago, IL. Call 1.800.500. i 959
or go to http://www.iworld.(om

ph: 201.666.4433

McCormick Place,

e-mail: seminarsé)erOIS.com
July 9. I I

COMDEX/Canada '97 (including
WINDOWS WORLD and CONNECTED
COMPUTING '97

August 3 .8, i 997 SIGGRAPH,
Los Angeles Convention Center

Los Angeles, CA. Call 1. i 2.321.6830
or http:/lwww.Siggraph.org

Metro Toronto Convention Center

editor) in collaboration with Corporate
Communications and the Office of the
Intranet (OTI). It appears monthly in

electronic form and occasionally in a
companion print version. It is available
on the OTN Web site located at
http:l/xww.internal.xerox.com/otn. To
reach us. e-mail to:

Aotn(¡pa.xerox.com

or call the Office of the Net Help Desk
at 8'923.6950 (internal) 415.8 i 3.6950
(external).

Copyright (c) Xerox Corporation 1996.

Toronto, ON Canada

1997. All rights reserved. XEROX(r),

http://www.comdex.com

The Document Company(r) and the
stylized X are trademarks of XEROX
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of Xerox Corporation. Any other named
products profied herein are trademarks
of their respective companies.

Find ihe Insider online at

http://xww.;niernal.xerox.com/oin.

Your Thoughts...

Our Mission

CTN members are primary customers uf the üffce of (he Net (OTN). Membership reflecrs a
global Xerox presence with n:prest'ma(ìori geiierally cons.is(ing of individuals responsible for
managing and serving a parricular Xerox Web area on www.xerox.(om. Ynur membership is
enniuraged. Be an Insider. The Community uf tht. Net Insider ar,ks you to expre!is yourself.

Please enter your COMMENTS in the spat't below.

Clip and fax your thoughts to:
4 i 5-8 i 3-6960 externally or

~AME

8'923.6960 internally.

E-MAIl. ADDRESS (I;.g. Jane DoelÊab.xcrox.com)

D

I would like to be added to
the Community of the Net

Distribution list.

D

t would like to find out more
about Community of the Net

PHO~E NCMRER

ADDRESS

membership.

D

I would like to order additional

CITY, STATE. or PROVI;\CE. J.iid :/JP or POSTAL CoDE

printed copies of the eTN Insider.

Please deliver _ copies to the
given address.

COU~TRY

Take a Trip - And Discover the Wonders of the Intranet
An Interview with Tamara Burris and Mike Trapani, XBS
l"ew technology can somt"times Seem

The next serit's of modules promott'

mori' intimidating than lIseful. The
Great Intranet Learning Advtnture, an
innovative' training program creaced by

improved communications by building
awareness of the resources within XBS.
Users journey to a variety of internal

http://ids.xbs.xerox.com/xbs/_ For

Xerox Business Services (XBS), emp.Jwers

Web sites, such as the XBS Home

m(ire infcirmation pleae mntact Tamara

Xerox employees can access The Great
Learning Adventure from the internal

XBS Home Page located at:

employees by unlocking the reSourCeS

of the inrrani: through an interactive
series of self..patï:d ffOt-lules.

Recently, Tamara Burris and Mike
Trapani (XBS Information Management
Systt'ms) talked with CTi-\T Imide,. about

f18 ørø't
Hanet lc~riint~
~n ßrlmmtllfp.
~ ClickIt's
herecool!
to dart--

." - - ~. - _... -- ._-- --

one of Xerox's latest Web-related

creations. According to Burris, the
Gre-J.t Intranet Learning Adventure was
inspired by the nett! (0 increase

imrantt usage. for XBS ptople, the
inrranl' offers a great place ro learn
more about XBS eusmmers, competitors, products, and sc:rviu:s. Burris

nored, "XES has made an investment
in developing \Xreb content, but people

either didn't know how ro access the
intranet or were uncomfortable when

Page, where they discover the XBS
personnel directory. Another destination includes the XES "Marketing &

Sales SuppOrt" pages, which contain
brochurö, PnwerPnint sales presentations and arridr: rt'prints. 'This srt'p hy
step, guided process enables employees
ro heuimc: comfortahle na..ig.iring thi:
Web while they learn more about XBS,"
noted Burris.

they did."

By making the environment easy, fun
and non-threatening, ptople are encouraged to learn and participate. "The

Burris. Tamara can be reached by
telephone at 7l6.264.553i(cx(('r~aiiy)
or R*224.5'531 (internally) or via MS
Mail at tamara burris(g)mc.xecox ,

"It is to our advantage that we all

become comfortable using the
intranet as it is developing into an
outstanding means of enhancing

communications.-Tom Doran

Adventure demonstrates that the
intranet is a great communications t(xil
and makes people feel they have a vehicle

for getting and submitting information,"
added Trapani. XES hopes to levt'rage
the resulr - increased sharing of infor-

mation and use of the imranet to make
a diffcn.:m:(: in tht bottom lim~_

The future of The Great Intranet
Learning Adventure looks rosy. "In JUSt
~ln Just one month. 134 users have
registered and completed 608 modules.-Tamara Burns

The Great Intranet Learning Adventure

i~ suiu'd to all h:arning styks. Using
colorful brochures and a detailed poster
map for reference, employcL-s embark on
a scavtnger hunt for clues and hidden
treæmres posted on the Xerox intranet.

Btginning with basic browser skills,
users learn how to configure book-

on(' month, 134 users have registered
and completed 608 modules," Burris

said. \\lork is already underway to
Incorporate Adventure into employee
orientations. Efforts are also underway
to create new Adventures that will
build on the knowledge people have
gained.

"\Ve want to transform subscribing
users lOto publishers who will add to

XES' content," Trapani added.

marks, ¡demify a def~illit home page

Eventually XBS would like to market
Adventure to external Xerox customers
who face similar challenges in Web

and use the roolbar.

related ttchnology (faining

~

EMPOWERING XEROX
ON THE INTERNET

